Year 5
Weekly Learning Tasks for week beginning 19.10.20

These tasks cover various skills in English & Maths linked to work being covered in the classroom this week. Please read through the guidance and watch
the video tutorials that introduces and explains the learning. There may also be accompanying resources that you can use to practise skills covered. Don’t
forget to post your work on Class Dojo for teacher feedback. 

English

Maths

Watch the video tutorial and refer to English Guidance to help complete the

Watch the video tutorial and refer to Maths Guidance to help complete the

following tasks:

following tasks:

1. ‘To plan a diary entry’. Listen to Chapter 4 of the Harry Potter story by following
this link https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DIL_Xw-8VPA. Watch the clip from the
film https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tpZ6aq2-XXg . Make notes about the main
events of the chapter and which parts you would include in your diary entry.

1.

2. ‘To plan a diary entry’. Look at the notes you made about Chapter 4 ‘The Keeper of
the Keys’ yesterday. Use the planning sheet to pick out your main ideas and plan your
diary entry for this part of the story.

3.

3. ‘To write a diary entry’. Re-cap chapter 4 by looking at your notes from Lesson 1
and your plan from yesterday. Write the introduction paragraph of your diary entry
by using your plan and ideas.

5.

2.

4.

‘To subtract within 1, 000 000.’ Practise the skills by completing ‘Worksheet 6Subtracting within 1, 000 000’ in the Maths Guidance.
‘To add and subtract within 1 000 000.’ Practise the skills by completing the
‘Worksheet 7- Adding and subtracting within 1 000 000’ in the Maths Guidance.
‘To add within 1 000 000’. Practise the skills by completing ‘Worksheet 8Adding within 1 000 000’ in the Maths Guidance.
‘To subtract within 1 000 000’. Practise the skills by completing ‘Worksheet 9Subtracting within 1 000 000 in the Maths Guidance.
‘To subtract within 1 000 000’ Practise the skills by completing ‘Worksheet 10Subtracting within 1 000 000 in the Maths Guidance.

4. ‘To write a diary entry’. Re-cap chapter 4 by looking at your notes from Lesson 1
and your plan from yesterday. Write the main body and summary paragraphs of your
diary entry by using your plan and ideas.
5. ‘To proof read and edit’. Read through your diary entry. Have you got any missing
punctuation? Check for small mistakes like spelling and grammar errors. Is there
anything you may have missed from the success criteria grid? Can you improve some of
the vocabulary you have used? Publish your finished diary entry as a scrap book pagesee the example on the English overview.

We would like you to keep practising your mental maths skills by logging on to
TimesTablesRockstars https://ttrockstars.com

Here are a list of useful websites that you can support you:

You can also try some of the following websites:

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/zv48q6f

https://myminimaths.co.uk/year-4-mini-maths/ https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/english-games/7-11-years/spelling-and-grammar

http://www.crickweb.co.uk/ks2literacy.html

games/7-11-years/mental-maths
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/kids-activities/fun-maths-games-and-activities/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zd2f7nb/articles/zn2y7nb

